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December 2014 

            I would like to take an opportunity this holiday season and thank all of our past, 

present and future tenants for being our customers and making life at Foss Harbor truly 

"a wonderful life"! This is always a time to reflect upon the past year and I cannot count 

the times that I have had conversations with my staff on how lucky were are to do what 

we do, where we get to do it, as well as how fortunate we are to have jobs about which 

we are truly passionate.  We recognize that we work in a service industry and that you, 

the customer, are the single most important part of what we do and, in fact, make our 

jobs possible. I am proud of the community that we have worked hard to build, the 

strength of which is evident in many ways, from big to small. It tickles me to see our food 

donation box for the hungry get filled several times over each and every year; little treats 

being left in the tenant lounge for all to enjoy, or even the rescue of a bird with a broken 

wing. We have now even taken to rescuing frogs stuck on logs that float down rivers—just 

when I thought I had seen it all (For those unaware of this, visit our Facebook page to see 

pictures of our froggy little buddy being sent to his new home in Wright Park)! 

 

People at Foss Harbor Marina genuinely care, want to help and want to do good for others, 

so this holiday season I encourage you to reflect, take notice of the little things and appreciate 

each other and the wonderful life that we have the opportunity to experience. 

 

I look forward to 2015, and like you, also to the construction being completed. Thank you for 

your continued patience and support during this time; we promise it will be worth it! I look 

forward to seeing all of you at our annual Christmas Party, this December13th right next 

door at Flagship Maritime.   

 

HOHOHOHOHO,                            

Lori Natucci 

General Manager 
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   Foss Harbor Marina and Flagship Maritime Academy warmly invite you to our annual 

Christmas shindig of good cheer! Flagship is of course located right next door to the 

marina office. Please join us for festivities, drinks and merry-making. We are going   

potluck-style this year, so please bring something yummy to share with your 

neighbors! Doors open at 6pm on December 13th. We are selling 

raffle tickets now, which may be purchased in the office, or the 

night of the party. They are $1.00 each; here are some of the    

fabulous prizes: 

     Is your boat ready for our annual Boat Decorating Contest? You should probably 

get a move on that, as judging is next Friday the 12th of December. Judges will 

start on D-dock at 5:30pm and work their way through the marina. You don’t have 

to be present, but PLEASE make sure your lights are on! Photos will be posted on 

Facebook for public voting; winners will be shown and announced the night 

of the party. Pirate treasure and “booty” to the 3 winners! 

 

Did you know about the Dock Street Holiday Food Drive that Foss Harbor 

has organized? We are donating non-perishable food items to St. Leo’s Food Bank 

right here in Downtown Tacoma. People who donate will receive a $5 credit to your 

account for each full plastic bag, up to $30.00 total. We will have a big box ready 

for all of your generous donations. For those of you who have already donated, 

THANK YOU!   

 

 
 

 

• $100.00 OFF ONE MONTH’S MOORAGE 

• $50.00 OFF ONE MONTH’S STORAGE   

• HAUL-OUT FROM COMMENCEMENT BAY  

MARINE SERVICES (Powerboats only, sorry!) 

• FREE 1/2 Hr. MASSAGE FROM AFFORDABLE 

MASSAGE 

• ONE NIGHT STAY FOR 2 AT HOTEL MURANO, 

DOWNTOWN TACOMA 

• MAGMA GRILL SET 

•RUNNING SHOES, ATHLETIC WEAR 

AND MORE FROM FLEET FEET - BONNEY LAKE 

• ISLAND LADY CHARTER CRUISE 

• FOSS HARBOR APPAREL 

• JEWELRY/GLASSWARE FROM IF WISHES WERE 

FISHES 

• PASSES TO LEMAY CAR MUSEUM 

• RECYCLED “SAIL AROUND TOWN” TOTE BAG 

MADE BY KK SEWS 

• RESTAURANT GIFT CARDS FROM ROCK THE 

DOCK, THE SOCIAL, DORKY’S ARCADE AND MUCH 

MORE! 

 



First Mate's Watch 

For those of you who haven't been down to the marina in awhile, you might be surprised at how different things look 

right now. Between the ongoing City of Tacoma Esplanade project, the replacement of B and C-dock and addition of a 

wave attenuator at the north end of the marina, there are many positive changes occurring that will enhance the 

experience our residents have while at Foss Harbor Marina.  

The folks that do frequent the marina have probably noticed the heavy construction equipment in the parking lot, security 

fencing along the east edge of the marina office & restroom area and the myriad safety & instructional signage at every 

turn.  You'll also see that the esplanade section between gates 2 and 4 and the old party/hoist deck has been removed - 

although it has seemingly been reincarnated as a pile of old, crusty creosote timbers in the fenced area adjacent to our 

middle parking lot! Obviously, all of these things are common occurrences within large construction projects, but they 

don't exactly add to the quirky "charm" of marina life. But, have no fear, because there certainly is light at the end of the 

proverbial tunnel (although the last time we checked, the tunnel was also under construction)! Most of us don't have the 

mind of an engineer or architect, so it can sometimes be difficult to envision exactly what the end result of such a project 

will be. No worries; that's where we come in! This photo illustrates what the new section of esplanade in between the 

old party deck and existing gate 4 will look like:  

Not bad, right? Ultimately, this 

same type of esplanade - and all 

of the additional accoutrements 

such as public benches, waste 

receptacles and modern lighting - 

will extend down the entire 

length of the Foss Waterway, 

enabling city residents to jog, 

bike, stroll and walk their pets 

along one of the Pacific 

Northwest's few remaining 

undiscovered gems, Tacoma's 

thriving waterfront district. 

Sure, it might not be much to 

look at now (in-progress 

construction projects rarely are), 

but we're excited for what the 

end result will be, as well as all of 

the other improvements scheduled in the coming years. Most importantly, we're excited to increase the value of the 

product and service you receive, because we're not simply selling or renting a boat slip to a faceless name or account 

number. We're providing a way of life that brings families together, makes new friends and creates experiences that will 

long outlast the boats on which they were created. 

I want to sincerely thank all of you for making 2014 one of the best years that we've ever experienced. Every individual 

here has contributed something to the latest chapter in our story and we're excited to see where the journey takes us 

next. Happy Holidays from all of us at Foss Harbor Marina. 

Ian Wilkinson, Marina Manager                                           Comments? Email: Ian@Fossharbor.com 
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Rated 4 stars, the Washington Water 

Cruiser is a real-time mobile boater        

engagement platform. Utilizing existing 

public data as a mapping back drop, the 

Water Cruiser provides a free, simple, 

and intuitive platform empowering the 

boating public to keep the data that’s           

important to them (boat 

launches, marinas, pump 

outs, docks, etc.) up to date 

and to identify water      

hazards, derelict vessels, 

shoals, environmental    

issues, etc.); an opportunity 

for government to use technology to save time and money plus improve 

data quality and accountability; and a positive, collaborative platform for 

real public engagement. A map communicates to all and the Washington     

Water Cruiser makes sure that map is accurate! 

 

Holiday Store & Fuel Dock Closures:  The Foss Harbor store and fuel dock will be 

closed December 25th & 26th as well as January 1st. We wish you all a very Merry       

Christmas and a Happy New Year! If you are looking for an event to make your holidays 

even jollier still, try one of these: 

 •  Argosy Christmas Ship Festival { Tacoma }  Bremerton, Des Moines, Kirkland, Seattle--  www.argosycruises.com 

 •  Zoo Lights Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium, { Tacoma }  www.pdza.org 

 •  Now-December 24 { Tacoma }  Santa ’ s Wonderland at Bass Pro Shop Tacoma Gather the family and come to experience the joy of a     

classic Christmas. Stay for FREE games, crafts and activities that celebrate the season.  And don ’ t miss the FREE photo with Santa!!!  

 •  Now + throughout the season { Puyallup }  The reindeer are in at Watson ’ s nursery in Puyallup! Santa will be at Watson ’ s 

for photos on select dates. Check out their events calendar for updates 

 •  November 28th-December 24th { Puyallup Fairgrounds }  North Pole and Santa at the Puyallup fairgrounds. Reserve a photo 

time with Santa and enjoy a full afternoon at the North Pole 

 •  Select Dates November 28th-December 21st { Sumner }  Sleigh Rides and Santa at the Old Cannery in Sumner Visit with 

Santa and get a Free picture! Santa  is there November 28th, 29th, December 6th, 7th, 13h, 14th, 20th, and 21st.. Horse drawn 

Carriage Rides are available on the weekends of December 13/ 14 and 20/21 from 11AM-4PM.  Note that the lines for Santa do 

get long, and although his regular hours are 11AM-4OM, they are often closed off by 1PM so Santa can make it back to his 

sleigh on time. Plan ahead and arrive early. 

 •  December 13th { Steilacoom }  Historic Christmas at Fort Steilacoom 

 •  December 2oth { Tacoma }  FREE showing of “ Prancer ”  at The Grand Cinema for the first 100 visitors 

 

 •  Tacoma ’ s First Night  { T acoma }  Kick off 2015 at First Night!  First Night Tacoma-Pierce County is a family-friendly, arts-

centered, celebration of New Year's Eve that takes place throughout the downtown Tacoma theater district.                 

  www.firstnighttacoma.org.             

http://www.argosycruises.com/themecruises/xmasSchedule.cfm
http://www.pdza.org/zoolights
https://www.facebook.com/Watsonsgreen/posts/10152785690098762
http://watsonsgreenhouse.com/events/
http://northpoleatthefair.com/
http://www.oldcanneryfurniture.com/events/santa-land-and-santa-pictures-at-the-old-cannery
http://www.historicfortsteilacoom.org/events.html
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Battleship Health  

 

Photo taken by Kevin Hamblin     Send your submissions to: 

Melynda@fossharbor.com 

                               

Awww, December, oh how I’ve missed you... what with the cold wind and rain and snow, I had forgotten how cold I 

can be! My heater is on and guess what else? The benefits of massage are never ending!                                                                                                                  

Studies of the benefits of massage demonstrate that it is an effective treatment for reducing stress, pain and muscle 

tension. Some studies have also found massage may be helpful for:  

  

 

 Anxiety 

 Digestive disorders 

 Fibromyalgia 

 Headaches 

 Insomnia related to stress 

 Paresthesias and nerve pain 

 Soft tissue strains or injuries 

 Sports injuries 

 Temporomandibular joint pain 

 Myofacial pain syndrome 

       A massage gift certificate also makes a terrific Christmas present! In the meantime, please feel free to call me 

for an appointment  at 253-203-6784, or check out my web page at affordablemassagetacoma.com and 

don’t forget to like us on Facebook! Thank you!     

 

       Tracy Wright, Affordable Massage 

 

World Famous “Shatoosh and Pashmina” 

For Sale 

$25,000 

Shatoosh, Albin 25, Hull Number 1124, 1972. Re-

powered in May 1998; Volvo MD2030B with 2200 hours. 

Pashmina, 1996 Portabote- Genesis III, 8ft, 10 in.\ 

Serious inquiries only: Contact: Barbara Reid: 

hirareid@gmail.com or cp 253-209-4330. Take a look at 

Barbara’s blog to see details of history and equipment. 

httm:/shatooshandpashmina.blogspot.com 
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Submitted by Tom & Kerri Swift: “Lucy Is our daughter with paws. She loves boat life - especially chasing the ducks. Don't let 

her size fool you--she definitely has big dog syndrome. She is a lover!”  We here in the marina office think so too, Tom & 

Kerri! Stop by for a dog bone anytime, and thank you!  

 

Do you have a pet on your poop deck? Send photos to melynda@fossharbor.com 
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Why Didn’t I Think of That?                By Hira Barbara Reid 

Merry Christmas, Foss Harbor Marina Residents! 

Last month I wrote about Shatoosh’s cruising library which contains the wonderful book, Bijaboji. This month I 

thought I would continue with this theme. These books are good Christmas gifts, as well as good winter reading 

which offer destinations for next year’s cruising itineraries.  

The classic book is The Curve of Time by M. Wylie Blanchet. Capi, as she was known 

and her five children explored in their 25 foot Caprice the coastal waters of British Colum-

bia from 1920’s and 1930’s. Their journeys gave them adventures great and small,           

terrifying and sublime. Their summers were filled with things one could only dream about; 

whales, bears, hiking, fishing, Indian villages, totem poles and picking berries. Weathering 

the storms and waiting out the fog can capture anyone’s imagination. You marvel at Capi’s 

free spirit and relish these children’s remarkable and unforgettable summers. 

Since I love to replicate the travels of great explorers, I fell in love 

with Cathy Converse’s 2008 published book, Following the 

Curve of Time - The Legendary M. Wylie Blanchet. Cathy 

takes you deeper into the life and voyages of Capi Blanchet and 

you learn about all the children as they became adults. The book is 

filled with many photos of the family as they were cruising in the British Columbia waters. 

These photographs and maps bring life to the Curve of Time which has only 2                

photographs. Capi made it a point to keep a few favorite locations secret, but Cathy fills in 

many interesting details of their summer adventures. Together these books can anchor a 

secure place in your boating library and make you ask yourself, “why am I still tied to the 

dock?”  


